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SPANISHFOUR CHILDREN 
BURNED to DEATH■&FATAL WRECK ON 

EN6IOROADHONORS TO 
DEAD FIREMENEW5 amiedI'SS™ IN TRAGEDY Interesting Accounl 

Political Conditi 
KingdoiA Sad Fatality, Caused by Acety

lene Gas Explosion, in Quebec 
Village

Although Quiet Still Reigns There 
Is A Strong Undercurrent of 

Unrest

Eight Passengers Killed When 
Scotch Express is Derailed i 

And Burned

Chicago Pays Last Respects to Two Women and Four Men Lose
Lives by Fumes From 

Gas Stove

t'
Belief is .General that Young Cecil 

Qram W” Lost His life 
In North Sea .

iRailway Companies and Men 
Came to an Amicable Agree

ment.

Chicago, Dec. _ 26.—The threatened 
strike of engineers of the 61 western 
railroads throughout the United States 
and Canada today ceased to be 
ace for after a conference everything 

adjusted and the announcement 
was made of the settlement of the 
trouble.

The
of the engineers 
lows:

On passenger

The circumstances 
the present curious 
tjons in Spain are 
understood. If they I 
4fee mystery surround! 
excitement would bei 
view of the strong p 
much more serious 
those of recent month 
Spain during the next 
while that these condl 
and carefully stated. | 

By the

Chief Horato and His Brave 
Associates Warwick, Quo., Dec. 26.—A terrible 

catastrophe cost the. lives of four 
children as they lay in bed

Puerto, Cortex, Honduras, Dec. 26.
_That a revolution is pending seems
certain. Although so far Honduras

Kirky Stephen, England, Dec. 26.-* 
Eight passengers were killed, some of 
them being burned to death, and 25 

injured in a wreck on the 
Hames Junction

Chicago, Dec. 26.—With the mayor Kenton. Ohio. Dec. 2« —Tw° 
and the whole council offrhlcago, dele- and four men were foundlde*dl yestsr 
gâtions of firemen from all ever the d** Ih.two rooms in a bulling at the
the KMgSof Slumbul fa titenton2 hid hcifl^pjrty Jast night^ ^e

yards fire, was buried here today. Kennedy, aged 24; William Kennedy,
Besides Chief Horan, eleven other aged 53; Harry Newcomb, Aged ■ . 

victims of the disaster were interred Mrs. Elizabeth Bailey, aged 22. 
today and In every case a great out- The clerk of the restaurant on th 
pouring showed the heart of the city first floor received no response to M* 
was touched by their untimely fate, repeated calls and soing to the roa 
Three of the victims were burled Sat- of the room the "U* 1“** 
urday, eight yesterday and tVe his g<ue was four bodies ly.na on th
twenty-fourth will be interred tomor- floor. He gave the alarm and a 
twenty iuu, iQf winlam Kennedy broke open the

Escorted by the whole mounted po- |door with a hammer.
Killed by Fumes.

London. Dec. 23. - With the ap
proach of midnight and no tidings yet 
of Cecil S. Grace, an aviator who drop
ped Thursday afternoon, while assay
ing a return cross channel flight from 
Calais to Dover, in an aeroplane, the 
belief that is generally prevalent- in 
London Is that the old North Sea 
holds somewhere in its breast the 
story of a tragedy.

Every hook and cranny 
:was thought young Grace might have 

service. 40 cents a landed, was searched today unavail 
I ingly.

■ * Grace ■
cient for a flight of about five hours.

not fitted with pon-

young
Saturday night awaiting the gifts theVl 

tinues quiet, there is an undercurrent ext)ected Santa Claus to bring them, 
of unrest. The cause was the explosion of acety-

There la belief that the Hornet is lene gg, at the residence of M. Baril, 
headed for this city. The excitement, ft iea<üng merchant here. Acêompau 
however is confined to the native ele- ,ed by Madame Baril about half past 
ment entirely, as the Americans here elght ^ went to the cellar carrying 
aré confident that the U. S. 8. Tacoma a lantern and immediately there was 
now in the harbor will protect their a terr|flc explosion from escaping gas 
Interests. which set Madame Varll s clothes on

Commander Archibald Davis, has ^ with difficulty M. Baril rescued 
notified the officials here that he will Mg wife, who was Updly burned, 
not permit, fighting within the city, In the meantime the fire spread up
end if there is any disturbance he ^ntra where Mr. Baril’s four children, 
will land marines to protect foreign tbree glrlB and a boy, were all in 
property. -

Gunboat Ordered to Start 
Washington, Dec. 26.—Following the 

reports of serious trouble In Honduras 
of the Nayy Meyer today

con-
others were
Scotch express near ■■ 
yesterday. The express carried ,nve 
hundred persons bound for their 

in Scotland to spend Christ- 
near ths junction 

was

$
a men-r - homes

speed when a car 
collided with the pilot engine and 
derailed. Fire caught the wreckage 
and the whole train with the exception 
or the locomotive and rear baggage 
car were reduced to ashes.

Though qt first it was thought that 
only two persons had been killed and 
that the others had time to escape 
before the flames swept through the 
coaches, a search of the debris re
sulted in discovering other bodies, and 
by the time the whole wreckage had 
been gone through eight bodies had 

Most of the bodies

$I was
provision! 
the Sell 

could Inherit 
This law, i

known asspecific increase in the wages 
in money is as fol-

i where Itr man
Spain.
I, the fifth century al 
Pranks, was introducJ 
J714 by Philip V. Up 
po one in Spain thod 
Ing the integrity of I 
put in that year Ferj 
Jghed it and substituti 
Jaw, which provides I 
the throne of womei 
been operative in Spl 
gone by, but its reste 
Jy an arbitrary exj 
aowei. in favor of 1 
jperdlnand’s daughtei 

. To the impartial a 
H is clear, then, thaï 
law of Spain, which 
fully and unlnterrupl 
for over a century, 
Spain ought to be n 
descendant of K-ing 
male kin, which wai 
Carlos. The graBds 
Don Jaime De Bourl 
wcnmUed pretender 
dlpaln.
Oon Spanish people
king.

As a result of thi 
to an obsolete law 
Which lasted for fi 
■gapurces of the pa 
OartoB became extu 
lowers were compi 
frrom that day to tl
constant recurrenc 
breaks In favor oi 
gyt, and today the 
tk>n of the klngd 
amounts to open n 
pictures of Prince

exhibited
“His

IF
carried with him petrol suffiday. suburban service, 40 cents aOn

row. bed.^JIcents a day on through freight! His bi-plane was 1 ■ M
Bveent on engines weighing 215,000 toons. , . t h . ln case nce squad of Chicago the body of
pounds for the drivers of which an Grace wore a have chief Horan was taken today from his A fire had been burning in a gas
additional differential of 25 cents a of a fall into the ^at®lgh heavy boots, late residence to Holy Name Cathe- stove which had no stove pipe and it
day is allowed, also on engines of the been cu™*®r® 7. tht tt^0Uld be dral where Bishop Quigley officiated. lB supposed that the fumes from this
Mallett type an additional differential The generalb[8 m£:hine to float After the ceremony several hundred stove killed the occupante of the
of from 75 cents to $1. On pushers, 1 Impossible for his ^ unleaB patrolmen, the mounted squad, the city rooms. The four people found by the
helpers, wreckers, work trains, snow for any 1 eng re8èued by a ship fathers, the Knights of Columbus, vis- clerk were fully dressed, while th
nteuehs and mixed trains 40 cents a the aviator was delegations of firemen and thou- Kennedys, who were regular roomersptoughs and mix bound for some distant port there te iting ^ ,$ody to LJJ Jere ln bed and were evidently

In all yards 50 cents a day. I slender hope a Calvary Cemetery, where interment overcome in their sleep. It is no
All transfer service 50 cents a day. the seas. _-------------- waa made. known-how the Lathams came to be

is to apply to| __ M_1AZC rlp, q Edward Morris, head of the packing ln the room, as they lived in anothe.
GOOD NEWS, GIRLS I company whose building was destroy- part of the town. Nothing is known

ed in the fire last night announced a 0f Newcomb or the Bailey girl up to 
gift of $25,000 to the citizens relief the present Kennedy had been sep- 

the aid of firemen, widows ] arated from hie wife and evidently in
tended having a Christmas party for 
his grand children, for he had made 
preparations in the rooms and had a 
bundle of tdÿs. A number of bottles 

found in the adjoining room

L Hurled From Building 
The force of the explosion hurled 

the lad out of the building, killing him 
oatrtght. Thé three other children 
were engulfed in the flames and speed
ily burned to death, despite the heroic 
efforts of the father, who received se
vere burns In hie attempt to save 
them. The building was completely 
destroyed, and the calcined remains of 
the three children were discovered af
ter the firemen had extinguished the 
flames. Madame Baril 
such injuries that her 1

The quadruple funeral occurred 
this afternoon and was attended by 
practically all the people ln the vil
lage. Ml

been recovered. , iPEi.
burned beyond recognition.

a little girl who

Secretary
ordered the Gunboat Yorktown to 
start at once from Corlnto, Nicaragua, 
for Amapala, Honduras.

were
Among the dead 
perished in the flames before the eyes 
of the people trying to save her. Isola
tion of the wreck caused some delay 
before the physicians could reach the 
place.

was

Quebec Bridge Contract 
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—It to stated here 

that the recommendation of the Que
bec bridge commission in favor of 
the St Lawrence fridge Company be
ing given the contract for the con
struction of the Quebec bridge is not 
unanimous. ME| BEEBE 
in tavor of the Canadian concern, 
which is a combination of the Dom
inion Bridge Company of Lachine and 
the Canadian Bridge Company, Walk-

while

(This same increase
branch as to main lines). !

Hostler service, where the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers makes | ice 
the agreement 25 cents a day.

In addition the engineers are to
*ave Æy teeTni^TRevenue D^art-

: « locomotives in which the in- ment, shows that there has been a i charged with Horse Stealing
Pl ls 40 ^nts a’day also. marked Improvement in the quality Brandon Dec, 22.—David S. Ander-

of the Canadian ice cream during the ^ horge deTier_ Govan, Sask., was

ssarsswi'tsrr i «««■-•< ^
,.„r * *J ttsfüisrfsrj». 1

Paris, Dec. ÏL-Purther sensation- standard^___ _______________ . H^t^altowed^Ton Imin^Ont' ^

al developments are promised in con- his own recognaizance till Tuesday
nection with "rest in HEAVffiST RAILROAD to secure bail of $1,000. Thv horses• Alexander Tschernledieff, 1HLATUAJ11____ belonged to a Belgian who brought
with conspiring to blackmail L M] .AW RECORD the animals to Canada and made aTate de Choiseul, of Paris. wldow of Bl----------- > 2L with Anderson. The Belgian left
Charles H. Paine, of Boston. Tscher    here and apptdnted E. ). Çeltler as his
niedieff, who posed as a count, but Montreal Officials Say That This t Peltier instituted proceed- I - , Oallant EffortTwr,„ HoUdl, Trofflo b 15g,. Bw» Otihmt Effort

remanded in the Mary- j — Best Bvor

so suffered£HOXLEY BREAKS RECORD is In dan->
Cream Getting Better and More 

Fit to Eat
Ottawa, Dec. 22—An analysis of 125 fund for

recently col- and orphans.

\ger.Daring Aviator Soars More Thart Two 
Miles High

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 26.—Seventy*
Hoxley

Two ' commissioners are
% I/sawfive thousand persons 

break the world's record for altitude 
here today. He soared more than two 
miles up into the sky, his barograph 
registering 11.474 feet, or about one 
thousand feet abovè the altitude of 
10,499 feet, recently made by Lagag- 

at Pau, France.

GERMAN OPINION
’ In the eyeswerecrease Intimated that United States Seeks 

Annexation of Cuba
Berlin, Dec. 23.—The political situa

tion iii Cuba is discussed in this even
ing’s Post, which says: “The object 
behind the biased and highly colored 
despatclmb regard,r y Cuba ls quite 
clear. ‘The Americans' land-hunger is 
not satisfis- wt h the present depen
dent pos Voa of Cuoa and they 
st-*' Ing
by the United States as soon as pos
sible.

erville, getting the contract,
of the commissioners is opposed. 

Reports will be laid before the coun
cil but it is not likely that the mat
ter will be disposed of for some time.

onePARIS BLACKMAIL CASE.
K:

neux,
,This ie the 

that has been broken in Los Angeles, 
the first being last January when 
Paulhan rose a little over 4,000 feet.

Hoxley accomplished his feat in a 
forty mile gale that wrecked Latham’s 
monoplane and kept more fcautious 
aviators on the ground.

Hoxley sailed Into the sky at one 
Hie barograph showed the

second existing record1

RUMORED APPOINTENT 
CAUSES LOUD PROTEST

I LOCKED Di A BEDROOM 
BABIES PERISH IN FIRE

are
; !• '»• annexai1 •»*c

French Press Objects to A De’- 
Cellis Being Selected as Can

adian Commissioner
•6oast Protection /•* 

Washington, Dec. 23.—For the pro
tection of her eoast Cuba is contem
plating the reconstruction of six ves
sels for coast guard service, accord
ing to advices received by the state 
department.

To

greatest height at 2.45. Coming down 
he made a series of thrilling spiral 
glides while thousands of feet In the

Save His Sister Proves 
Futile

prosecution 
peasant, was__
lebone Police Court. ----------- Chinese Missionary Murdered

The attorney for the Duchess de Montreal, Dec,. 23.—Traffic today Hong Kong, Dec. 23.-^Father Merl- i p ^ 2B.—Locked in ,r
Choiseul says that other arrests both ! q railway8 running In and out of t who has been a French mission- Unionto . -, cheering when Jie
in London and on the continent, w^-remarkablj heavy; in Lry in China since 1903, was murder- his fiery home with 1 ttle Job” Se came ilghtiy to earth. He was lifted
impending and intimates ^ rai,way officials say this particu- ed on Thursday by natives in Yung ban fought gallantly for tbe lit * L m h,| machine by fellow aviatofs.
whiclTtrLset upon aUegedletterJ ^ holiday tooks “of the tfSil^feifdwd^ er^heT blazing ^fdid bTm

sTftrsaw “ol T-eu »» ^ teaïirÆflSrirasan attempt to extort from the cond- two and even three sections, and ln _________  , . . * miles from here. They had been .look him back and
irtaint $200,000 for suprious pictures coming trains are equally heavy. The [ t—------------------- - - __ led ln a bed room by their mother. Who) stand.
«ooDlied to her late husband, by Lame story applies to the Canadian | | jhad gone to a store nearby. Neighbors
^^rs r Payn^and8 the Duke de Choi-j ra^^ra^c^in^gtit d^nTdo^ey^Livtrlllotonie

VV inter . . . -
| d,e_—, ferns

I I Sbe was found after a protracted Iand county are ln the throes of riot-
V ITT 11 LXTL I Kch“ — ing. the result of large quantities of
vJV/ii X XX V/* v I I searen. , C**. that have been spread into the

HRl**1* The third

bon are 
Inscription 
under them. 
public meeting of 
herento in honor i 
day, and althougl 
pent there was no 
tng the celebrate 

■v The attitude t 
tender toward U 
interest -at this 1 
highly sensation! 
bave come from 
Jaime de Bourbe 

He is

26.—(C.A.P.)l—It is 
that A. De’CeUls, II-

Paris, Dec. 
rumpred here 
brarlan of the federal Parliament, and 
a FJR.H.S.C., Is ti> be appointed high 
commissioner of Canada at Paris. The 
rumor has aroused a protest from the 
French press.

De’CelliSi who received the legion of 
hpnoy decoration in 1904, has, it 
given great offence to France and to 
French-Canedians by an article he 
wrote in La Presse of Montreal a year 
ago. The Echo de Parte said that 
De’Cellis would be out of place in 
Paris and the Journal states that “It 
is impossible that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Cbntemplates confiding to him the 
precious trust Of FWteett-Canadian 
friendship.**

Rec

SHOT DUCKS FROM MONOPLANE.

Hubert Latham Puts A* re I Machine to 
New Use.

Los Angeles, Dec. 22.—Hubert Lath
am. the French aviator, went dock! 
bunting today at the Bolca 
Cliib i na monoplane. He circled over 
the feeding ground of wild fowl, fright- , 
ening the birds into the air In droves 
of thousands. Latham carried a shot 
gun and klHed several-brace of ducks.

Carrying the weapon across his lap 
the aviator sat quietly in bis mach
ine as he approached the shooting 
grounds. Once in the vicinity of the 
marshes the water fowl rose, fright
ened by the appearance of the mons- 

Flyins directly over the club 
bouse Latham chased the mout to sea, 
pursuing them more than three miles.

Opposed to Proposal.
Montreal, Dec. 22.—Hon. Mr. Bro

deur had a conference of two hours 
at Montreal today with ocean steam
shop owners- and the Filets’ Associa
tion respecting the proposal of the 
private bill of Dr. Edwards, of Fron
tenac, that lake boats should have the 
privilege of navigating the St Law- 

ship channel without a pilot. 
Ocean steamship men are opposed to 
the proposal.

■

l seems
Chico

MURDERS COMMON

&peace.
even for thoe 

fully belong to 1 
Personal acquain 
f feel convinced 

obligation wl 
his following, wl 
#nmber as it ls 

he woul

|: TOO MUCH LEVITY. BulletsWilfrid Falls a Victim of
Ma.n. Crit!CfIZc!„,m7nrdingt 1 Winn'S"Dbc. ll-WiUri^Fairies, 

of the Hpuse of Comm aged 27, a C. N. R. fireman, died at
Ottawa, Dec 21.—Charles Crossman, I ^ General Hospital on Wednesday as 

Of Elkhom, one of the prominenr ng-1 ^ result of WOnnds received while

.r. “ SSS SSBtX&SSA". House Of Communs. Speaking to a ^ fire which swept Beaudette on the 
reporter he said: “On our vltit to Amerlcan aide off the map, and, dur- 
hear the deliberations ot the members which between thirty and forty
of the House of Common8.Jeo,^® people perished, 
most impressed by one thing t Fajjjeg, among
waste 6t time and the levity in the criglg- drove the refugees, including 
isonducting of the debates. To see a ^ number of reekless characters into 

chamber 8trew° w*Lb a“- Canadian territory,'" was called upon 
with hats on 8Worn in as special constable. I

Fairies’ first night upon patrol he was 
shot in the head and terribly beaten, 
the perpetrators getting away undis
covered. In the confused and disor
ganized state of affairs it was several 
hours before he was discovered, and 
the night being chiily added to the 
seriousness of the case. He is sur
vived by his lather and mother in St. 
Catharines, and a brother, Thomas, is 

grocer in London, Ont.

Ito the throne, 
contradictory sit
royal house, to ’
the population

various mining camps.
- . , murder in twenty:tour hours

A recent issue of the Los Angela- ported to the coroner today in the 
Bxpfess revives the story of the hegira I death of Tony Carino. a striker. Cari- 
of former Americans in the Canadian no was living in a strikers’ canm and

iutiug conditions in the Dominion. fQund later wjth three bullet holes in 
The California paper quotes a man Mg back There have been repeated 
who took bis information from some-1 demahds for the state police all day 
one unnamed to the effect that. I from various districts of the ctal fi ids
. “Unfavorable weather conditions, I jn thlfi 8ecu0n. Twelve were sent to 
which have made grain production a Brandenvllle, six to Madison, two to 
losing venture in Western Canada, daridge, two to Adamsburg, and four 
soon will cause an infljuc ol Canadian tQ gomers-t. 
wheat farmers into Southern Cali- Tbe authorities fear there will he a 
fornia. general outbreak because of liquor the

"The men who will make the Jump men bave obtained, 
to California from, the North have | ------'' ,
Keen Ifl th© Vlchtity Of Cal- _ . .
gary, Alberta, toe.several years, but New Orleans Explosion,
dry frosty summers and Arctic win- New Orleans, Dec. 26.—Advices from 
ters- have so disheartened them that Buenos Ayres today say that a bomb 
those who can dispose of their live placed in the fire department building 
stock <■"* farming implements are of that place exploded yesterday, 
leaving that country. wrecking the fire and depart-

“Hundreds ar© going to British Co- m©nt headquarters and seriously inju 
lumbia, Oregoff, and Washington, ing twenty persons. No details are 
where weather conditions are more | riven in the despatch. 
faVorable, but the big rush Is headed
for California, pribably 20,000 farm-1 Expert Safe Crackers
era having picked out this state as portlandi 0re Dec. 26.—The safe 
their future place rf residence. of tbe new Hellig theatre was blown

“Railway building has been boom- L nlght and $2,000 stolen. The man- 
ing in Western Canada for several
years and-roads and townsites room above the office, wae not dis-
been bonded for every possible dol-1 turbed windows within six feet of

the safe were not even cracked.

FIREMEN LOSE LIVES.

Twelve Are Crushed by Falling Wall 
v in Philadelphia Fire. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 21—Twelve fire

men are thought to have lost their 
lives tonight in a fire which destroyed 
tie D. Freelander five-storey factory. 
More than a score of-others have been 
taken to hospitals and It Is estimated 
that at least twelve are still in the 
rttins.

Of those taken to the hospitals, half 
a dozen have fractured skulls and 
other injuries. Their chances of re
covery are alight.

Western A Persistent Lie. ter.was re-
0L

(.ik-
enthusiastic allé 
ty tbe figurehead 
toration of the 
Mne. For his coi 
of Spain, whom, 
sever met), Doi 
est personal re* 
bis followers, 
given a lifetime 
in the rights ot 
as they cherish 
even forgetting 
devotion to the 

Religion and 
go the sltuatioi 
King Alfonso ha 
tree against th< 
suit, the feellm 
people Is trem 
crease. Queen 
means increase 
husband. On tl 
tagonized mucl 
and powerful ft 
entire kingdom 
eed English cu 
on the court ii 
verely offende 
race. Tmn|rii« 
Madrid she di* 
serving peoplt 
English serval 
been Queen 
âoes not yet 
little sons art 
English boys 
veU known i 
throughout S] 
fluence and tl 
protestant na 
have caused I 
against the B 

Don Jaime 
stoutly urged 
his force in
be compelled
wring to pit 
tlon of an a

.©. po

others, when the

handsome
kinds of paper, members 
and legs on their desks throwing pap
er balls at one another is not an edi
fying spectacle, or one that lends that 
dignity to the house that a strangei 

And these scenes oc
cur even during toe most important 
debates. We in the west have always 
thought there is much time wasted in 
the Commons, and I will undertake to 
say that our executive in sessions will 
do more real work in one hour than 
the House of Commons does in s 
Whole day. and it costs the country 
nothing.

Irence
ijr

I Manitoba’s Compensation Act.
Winnipeg, Dec. ». — Manitoba's 

Workmen's Compensation Act, which 
comes into force with the new year, 
will, according to Solicitor Hunt’* ad
vice to the city council work consider
able hardship to the aged or old infirm 
civic employees. The.clty solicitor ad
vises the reorganization and weeding 
out of the employees, as the city’s 
liabilities for the sickness of em- 
ployees and aged and infirm, of whom 
many are employed ln light positions 
iy the city, are naturally more*subject 
to such incapacity. ' It is, therefore, 
necessary to commence weeding out 

The solicitor points out that

*.. Allowed Out On Bait *
Montreal, Dec. 22.—ArehHle De- 

Rome, who was charged with abduct
ing Bernadette Dagonais, companion 
of Cecile Michaud, was released on 
ball after he had left a deposit of $400 
and secured bondsmen for an addi
tional $400. Judgment In the DeRome 

to have been delivered, but 
Judge "Pazin suspended Judgment until 

and allowed the accused 
his liberty in the meantime.

Manilla, Dec. 23. — The naval tug 
Rapide smashed into the tng Blanco 
in the Bay of Cavite station today. 
The Blanco was almost cut in two 
and she sank so quickly that her cock
swain and engineer were drowned. 
The Rapide, in a sinking condition, 
managed to make the navy yard dock.

would expect

i \
Make a note of it 
this year, and if your 
house is not thorough
ly warm and comfort
able have it remedied 
before the winter 

around

a case was

CLAIMED SEED WAS POOR. tomorrow

SeekingAnd Semans Farmers are 
Damages.

Saskatoon. Dec. 23—An action in
volving $10,000 and based upon the 
responsibility, of the party seUing flax 
for. seed was heard in the Supreme I 

■ÜÉ The

* LOOKS LIKE FILIBUSTERS

of Fortune Departure Coinci
dent With the Hornet

Dec. 25,—Coincident ... , , .
yesterday on Court before Judge Lament.

plaintiffs, three brothers named Ord- 
way, of Semans, claim that the flax 
seed sold them by C. E. Olsonod did 
not germinate under favorable condi
tions and in properly prepared ground. 
Their hill of damages was as follows- 

234 bushels of flax, $409.50.
Cost of sowing, $337.50.
Cost of scrubbing, $225.00.
Damage resulting from a total fail- 

of crop at $1.75 per bushel, less $1 
for cutting crop, 20 cents 

per bushel for threshing and 4 cents, 
per bushel for marketing, 9,742.50. 

Total. $10,714.50.
The defendant denies that he in 

way guaranteed the seed sold. 
Judgment was reserved.

CAUGHT AT HALIFAX.

I
Soldiers

this was the experience In Britain and 
other places. This action will natur
ally have similar effect on employees 
of private firms and corporations.

L season comes 
again. Instal a

New Orleans, 
with the departure late . 
the steamer Hornet, General ManuM 
Bonila, former president of Honduras 
General Lee Christmas, soldier of for- 

of the leaders of the 
expedition

President Davalia of . Hun- 
several Americans who 

service in Central Ameri-

of the theatre, *ho sleeps ln aE
r- lar, it is said.

“The inflation of land prices beyond 
production value 
pean bankers to cease loaning money 
on Western Canada properties, ai d 
the almost

WESTERN Jr. has caused Eurotune, and one 
alleged 
against 
duras, and

revolutionaryI
total fatio e of cereal 

crops in some of the districts has has- j 
toned-Hie fatal day of reckoning.”

Of course, the ve-y exegge gallon of 
this story carries with it ils owu e- 

Ins’ ead of 2 ,900 fanners

Low Pressure 
Steam Boiler

op seen. 
can waters disappeared from this city. 
That the Hornet took on arms and am
munition after sailing from this port 
and that she is planning an attack up
on-one of the forts of Honduras will 
be reported to the state department 
by the Honduras Ministers with a re 
quest that this, country intercept the 
alleged filibusterer.

r
ure andper acre rotation.

making for California for permanent 
; esidence the truth is that hundreds 
of them who have made their wealth 
in the Canadian west are revisiting the 

of their earlier failures in Cail-

»>“ Sovereign 
Radiators

All the people who 
live in homes heated 
by Western Jr. boilers 
are going to be more 
happy this winter 
than those who live in 
Jhonses where there is 
no Western Jr.—they 
will he more healthy 
and comfortable.

: any scenes . . .
fornia and other American states. The , 
carefully gathered statistics of the im
migration officials of both Canada and 
the United States prove the falsehood 
of the report that any considerable 
number of former Americans have re
turned to the States for permanent 
homes.

The weather bureau reports are suf
ficient for answer to the stories of j 
“dry, frosty summers and 
winters.” {■
of the farmers of Western Canada, 
shown ln tax, mercantile and clearing 
house returns disposes of the fool 
statement that toe agriculturists are 
in financial straits.

The misrepresentation of Western 
Canada is nothing unusual, but It is 
gratifying to observe that the miser
able lie no longer finds space in re
putable American newspapers which 
have opportunity for -getting the 
facts. It persists only in those quar
ters where ignorance may be pleaded 
in extenuation or where downright 
jnalice takes no account of either 
common decency or held truth. Win
nipeg Telegram.

could easlty- 
field in 
Attempted 
the occupant 
would be in 
Republicans.

\RELIEF FOR CHINA

Million People Are 
Famine Stricken 

Washington, Dec. 23.—For the relief 
of-the famine stricken people of China 
Acting Secretary of State Huntingtor 
today cabled $5,000 to Minister Cal
houn at Peking as the initial contoibu 
tidn of the American National Red 
Cross Society. The question of furth
er contributions will depend upon the 
developments of the situation which at 
présent is serious. The people affect
ed by the famine are the inhabitante 
of the Huai River Valley. The nam_ 
her of sufferers continues to grow and 
according to advices received by the 
State Department today between two 
and three million are Jn distress.

Two or Three Young Man From Saskatoon Almost 
Made Getaway.

Saskatoon, Dec. 23.—With a ticket 
In his possession for a passage on the 
Allan Line to Europe a young man 
named Turner was today arrested in 
Halifax on the charge of secuirng 
maney in Saskatoon under false pre- 

He left the city on Sunday

Carliste aed 
era of. Rome 
unite in a 0 

jpr portions.
Personally

J
Arctic

» denThe amazing prosperity
man of thirtences.

night. It is estimated that the ex
tent of his operations in the city' 
totalled about $1,500. Turner was em
ployed as accountant at the depart
ment store of Currie Brothers and ap- 
prolfriated some $600 belonging to the 
firm, it is alleged. When faced with 
the matter he transferred to the firm 
an agreement of sale for two lo*s
valued at $500, on which he had maile _____
a payment of $170. Later he secured COMPANY, UMDED
a copy of this agreement and it is al- E ... _____ _
Ieged that he made a second sale of, Agents Everywhere In Canada
the yame property to another party, j ~ .
other amounts were raised through ; The Barnes Company, Ltd. 
issuing cheques for which there was ! 
no funds at the bank.
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Kamloops Fireman Killed.
Kamloops, B. C., Dec. 26—J. Brad- 

win, a member of the fire brigade, was 
fatally injured last night as he leaped 

Are pole to answer a call of 
struck his head on the floor 

and died in an hour.
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